Present Paul, Brendan, Fred & Roy
Apologies from Robin.
1. New accounts at Santander all now active. Roy has received a cheque book and paying in book
and will pass these to Brendan. Brendan, Paul & Roy have a debit card but agreed that only
Brendan will use to conduct club business. If needed in his absence order of use will be Paul then
Roy. Cash in the original account will be transferred to the new Savings account. Paul to do this.
2. Shed successfully moved to its new position today by working party of Brendan, Fred, Bob,
Nigel, Paul & Roy. Some contents moved to 'Rangers' room and a lot of rubbish binned.
3. New club house. Kirklees to be advised that the area we need preparing is less than they
originally quoted for and a new quote for the work to be requested. Paul. £4K already promised to
fund and we should have £8K in the bank by end of July. End October is target date for new Club
House to be in place.
4. It was decided that when we have the lease and planning permission for the new club house we
will launch a JustGiving appeal on Blog. Twitter and Facebook simultaneously. Paul and Roy. The
club has submitted a first application for funding.
5. There will be a gap between the existing shed and the new Club House. We will pave this and
use it to place a Portaloo when we have big events. Brendan will cost alternatives
6. Our pairs event on June 10th has been fully subscribed for some time and a waiting list
established. We should notify all entrants of the format in detail. Facebook has already been used
and Paul will post on the club website. Roy will contact entered teams where he has an email
address. In the event of a tie after the morning leagues a 'one boule' tiebreaker will be used (not a
one end play off as originally planned)
7. Fred asked about a club trip to play in France. Paul & Brendan played in the Loire valley last year
but this is really too far to travel. Somewhere within an hour’s drive of Calais would be better. This
is definitely on our 'wish list'. Paul noted that French clubs are very male and shooting dominated.
We have several hundred French players who follow our Facebook page. Something for the not
too distant future but our priority this year is buying and erecting the new Club house.
8. Brendan is well advanced with producing a club Membership Card which will also act as a
Subscription receipt.
9. Paul is away 27th April to 1st June. He has a list of CM holiday dates as known so far and will
circulate.

